
5/27/13 (2) 2:27 Cholesterol and High Blood Pressure
When you hit 60, there's a wall that goes up between your
doctor and you.
They look at your weight and your age.
I'm losing size but not perhaps weight. It's not an issue.
Have more energy. Able to do more things.
Things have turned around. I feel I'm a walking miracle.
Use your intuition.
Let the doctor know you are in charge.

7:30
Healthiest people in world's average cholesterol is 250.

8:51
and the whole fatty acid scenario.
Lipids are important.
They go through the lymphatic system.
Lipids do naturally travel through the lymphatic system.
RNA Drops Explained - RNA FAQ

10:14
There is no withdrawal and is safe to do that

kill you one cell at a time. 

Get a magnesium RBC test so you can follow your levels.

12:41 Diagnosed with MS and never bought into it.
Fear of falling head first.
Born with a cord around my neck.
What is the Total Biology?
Premature and cord around the neck - the door closing -
closing of the birth passage.
Similar to claustrophobic in the wound.

the neck.
Memory of people who have been hung - could be ancestral.
Mother who does not want to let her child go and holds him
back.

17:20 Puppy has been getting diluted drops for last 4 days.
Taking Drops for the last 4-6 months. Happy all the time.
Dog walking connects me with interesting people.

20:45 Crown put on a molar. Does not have root canal. Infected and
think it's in the bone.
Dentist says nothing is wrong.
Infection has spread all over my head and chronic
sinusitis.

You are talking about treating a widespread infection with

TIA - coconut oil and grassfed ghee

What did iON say about cholesterol, the lipids, and 

Great she is getting off the statins

Dr. Hannah Yoseph YouTube how statins lower cholesterol and

Protein debris from statins exploding causes kidney failure.
Balancer of cholesterol is magnesium.

requestatest.com

Many babies who have Turettes were born with cord around

Matrilineal ancestor who is forced to leave her home.

Cavitational surgery?



magnesium. I can't give you that advice.
I'd recommend that you have the tooth out.
Personally I would get RNA Drops and start putting RNA
Drops directly on that area.
Testimonial of friend who had abscess and used Drops on
area and healed abscess in 3 days.
Customer is taking Drops for 4 months. Teeth are 
growing back.
Greg had hot pockets and inflammation. All has gone away.
Drops have positive effect on the mouth.

perfect cells.
27:48 Pulled muscle. Tens unit. Rested all day. RNA Drops half an

hour ago and muscle started to relax.
30:03 JW had a rule from his Grandmother, "If it doesn't hurt, it's

not healing."
30:43 Oil pulling for teeth and gum health

Gargling with salt water
His sister is using 5-10 drops of tea tree oil in the water

32:10

It does kill a certain cholesterol making enzyme.
That comes back pretty quickly if you take magnesium.

magnesium deficiency.
Allows you to get off the drugs that are draining your
magnesium. I can't give you that advice.

36:50
Not storing magnesium

How is it that people are coming off their medication 
after TIA.

You'll get rid of fatigue and muscle pain if you stop taking

40:44 Drug protocols
Relative was given a blister pack of drugs and vitamins, with

Relative didn't even know what they are for.

43:10 Assembly line medicine
People at that age are likely to depressed.
Worse thing you can do for your heart is taking calcium.
Studies show that you are at greater risk for heart attack.

44:08 16 month old daughter, how early can she get RNA Drops

Testimonies are from parents with children with health
issues.

ReMag will act as a detoxifier an RNA Drops will fill in with

Does someone have to be on statins forever?
No withdrawal and rebound from statins.

Side effect of statins is muscle pain. Perhaps related to

Having difficulties taking statin drugs and hypertension meds

Still have Afib

You might have a revelation about going off statin drugs.

statins.

with 18 pills that he starts taking at 6:00 p.m.

Calcium and Vit D with depression meds. It didn't make sense.

Infants and don't require the Drops, iON says.



FAQ on website. If you are nursing or weaning her, you
could probably take the Drops yourself. Take them slowly.
1 drop twice a day to start with.

Then, add Drops.
47:10

What do you think of Monsanto, Carolyn?
Having a lot of fun as human manipulators.

48:22
12 different minerals, not just electrolytes.

stop Armor thyroid.
Aches and pains are relieved.

Most minerals are only 20% absorbed.
Will support new perfect cells we are growing.

8 oz liquid form with dropper top
3/4 tsp twice a day

53:45 Stress at work. Trouble sleeping.
They can or they might make you require less sleep.

Start with ReAline to clean out body a bit.

Monsanto is LaMaze for the non-birthing pains of humanity.

ReLyte is now available.

Because of the iodine in pico meter form, I was able to

This is pico ionic mineral concentrate that is 100% absorbed.

Support magnesium in ReMag.

ReMag will help your muscles relax. That will aid sleep.
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